
+WEATHER*
Partly cloudy and not much tem-
perature chance tonight and Tbors-
day. Widely mattered evening

| thundershowers.
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IRAN RUSHES TROOPS INTO ABADAN
Kirk Told ToAskUSSR
Reason For Peace Move

Cabinet To Discuss
Sending Os British
Warship Into Area

By Edgar E. Clark
United Press Staff Correspondent ,

_
j

TEHRAN, Iran, June 27—<IP> —Iran is speeding troop
to the oil center of Abadan as the result of Britain’s dis-

patch of a cruiser to the area, it was made known today..
The troops, reinforcements for the already sizeable

garrison in the oil fields, were sent 250 miles from north--
east of Abadan.
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•• ,i. pii.iv>. [p came to 15-month-old Geoffrey Norwood of Llll-

ington. Happy, laughing and confident (left), he scrambled up into a chair at Lawrence Williams

clippers—with bouyant courage. But, like Sampson the morning after Delilah trimmed his locks,

Geoffrey took a dim and teary view (right) of t’-ie whole proceedings when his flowing curls were

snipped to a boyish crew cut. What Mrs. Norwood thought of the whole proceedings was unknown. |
However, she gathered up Geoffrey’s shorn locks to k eep as souvenirs. (Daily Record Photos by T. M. j
Stewart.) 1

By JAMES E. ROPER
D P Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, June 27 OP*
American Ambassador Alan G.

Kirk in Moscow has been instructed
to ask the Soviet government what
Jacob A. Malik meant in his
Korean cease-fire proposal, it was
learned today.

The instructions from the State
Department were sent as this

) government and * its Allies cast
about for further clarification of
the proposal of the Russian dele-
gate to the United Nations. > .

Secretary of State Dean Acheson
told the House Foreign Affairs
Committee yesterday that Malik’s
proposal may mean a “sincere de-
sire" to end the Korean War and
he was “now trying to find out,
by the most direct questions to
the Soviet government, as to what
it does mean.”

> PERSONAL ROUTE CHOSEN
Such “direct questions" to the

Russian government usually are
submitted through notes or per-
sonal visits to the Kremlin by the
American Ambassador and, it was
learned, the latter course was
chosen.

American officials at the United

Nations also were attempting to
reach Russian officials there for
further elucidation.

The new moves came as the 16
nations with fighting forces in
South Korea prepared to meet to-
day to discuss the cease-fire pro-
posal which they don't quite know
how to handle withc<t further in-
formation .

All want peace, but are afraid of
being tricked. So at the meeting
they probably will do little if any-
thing, until United States and
British diplomats finish sounding
out Communists on how they ex-
pect the war to end.

The only western decisions so
far have been to query the Russ-
ians for further details.

FIRST CONFERENCE
Today’s 16-power meeting at the

State Department marks the first
conference of all the powers that
sent combat units to South Korea’s
defense. South Korea Itself, which
opposes any cease-fire at the 38th
Parallel, has not been Invited.

Diplomats attending the confer-
ence are being polled for any fur-
ther word that they might have
gotten from the Communist side.

U. S. and British diplomats were

try in j to reach the Russian repre-
sentatives at New York. Great
Britain also was believed to have
feelers out in Peiping, the Chinese
Communist capital.

The Anglo-Americans wanted to
1 ask the Reds:

1. Who arc the “belligerents" that
you say should negotiate the cease-
fire? Is Communist China a bell-
igerent? Is Russia? Does the
Soviet want in on the peace talks?

2. Would the belligerents let UN
observers supervise the cease-fire
and troop withdrawal? Would U.
S. reconnaissance planes be all- |
owed over North Korea to help j
make sure that the Communists j
are not secretly building up their ;
military strength?

3. Would the Communists agree
to an immediate exchange of
prisoners of war?

CEASE-FIRE APPROVED
Secretary of State Dean Acheson

has accepted Russia’s idea of the ;
basic “first step” toward a peace
—a cease-fire at the parallel. He
told the House Foreign Affairs
Committee yesterday that an end
of the fighting at the parallel
would be a victory for the United

(Continued on Page 7)

Lucky Luciano
Named As Head

<of Dope Ring
I WASHINGTON, June 27 (IB j

A federal narcotics agent told
1 Senate crime investigators today
|he believes Charles (Lucky) Luci- j
i ano .deported vice king, directs a

| large ring which ships herion into j
I the United States. 1

Charles Siragusa, agent for the [
Federal Bureau of Narcotics, testi- I

i fled there is “every indication” to
I think that Luciano is the brains

| behind a large narcotics distribu-

i tlon outfit.
j GETS MOENY FROM U. S.

| The witness, who was working

in Italy as recently as May, read

from an affidavit given by Luciano
to Italian authorities to show that

In Tehran the cabinet was call-
!ed into emergency session to meet
what was called a new emergency

arising from the announcement in
London that the cruiser Maui?S.us
had been ordered to the “vicinity”
of Abadan.

OIL FIELD CLOSED
| British Ambassador Sir Franeis

i Shepherd, in an angry statement,
confirmed that British oil tech-

] nicians had closed the Agha Jarl
field, largest in southern Iran.

The Agha Jaris fields are 90
miles cast-northeast of Abadan.
From there, oil is sent by a pipe
line to Bandar Mashur, 55 miles

! east of Abadan.
j Shepherd said the field was
j closed on the ground that storage

] tanks in Bandar Mashur were full.
The British envoy said also that

1 the supply of Iranian aviation gas-
oline to Basra. Iraq, across the
Tigris River from Iran, had been
stopned or possibly prevented
by v.ie Iranians.

This oil supplies a great British
Royal Air Force base in the Basra
area.

] Shepherd disclosed that the Ma-
uritius would anchor to, Iraqi

Same Story, New Weapons 1Churchill And
Attlee Confer
On Oil Crisis

It was an old story, but a new
set of weapons as an account of
an affray In the Angier bus sta-
tion on June 9 unfolded Tuesday
in Harnett Recorder’s Court.

John Perry Young and Sherrill
Giles were mad. One man pick-
ed up a soft drink bottle. Another
reached for the sugar bowl and
knocked his opponent on the head.

Thpre was disagreement about who
hitfirst. Judge Floyd Taylor found
bttfh guilty and fined .them $25

a*d caste- • *'?*’*£*-*•
In' a long docket, crowded be-

cause two weeks of Civil Court had
delayed the minor court that length
of time, traffic violations predomi-
nated. Solicitor Neill Mcßay Ross
prosecuted for the state.

G. A. Truelove, 40, Coats, charg-
ed with operating an automobile
after his driver's license had been
revoked, was found guilty and paid

! a fine of SIOO and costs.
1 Pearl Lasater, 39, Angier Negro,

was found guilty of operating a car
while Intoxicated and paid SIOO fine
and costs.

Sam Hallman, 26, Broadway, Rt.
1, booked on two counts, careless I

and reckless driving and driving
without a license .asked for a jury
trial and his case was continued i
until the next term of Superior
Court.

Junior Allen entered a plea of
guilty to driving without a license
and was fined $25 and costs.

Lorman Douglas Richardson, 33,
Negro soldier of Ft. Bragg, entered
a plea of guilty to driving without
a license and prayer for judgment
was continued. s

- iO a.,siiaftar .case Lester LeeJMaSri
sey, Manchester, Rt. 1, adnHWrtr •
driving his car without an opera-
tor’s license and paid $25 fine and
costs.

Slxteen-year-old Melvin Stewart,
Linden, Rt. 1, also entered a plea
of guilty to driving without license
too and was taxed the costs and
ordered not to drive until license
plates are obtained for his car.

Walter James Stone, 27, Sanford,
Rt. 5, entered a guilty plea to the
charge of driving a truck without
a chauffer’s license. Prayer for
judgment was continued.

Others entering a plea of guilty
(Continued on Page 7)

LONDON. June 27 (UP)—Prime
Minister Clement Attlee and Wins-
ton Churchill, leader of the Con-
servative opposition, decided late

i today to hold an urgent conference
pn the Iranian crisis,

i- S( the same -time Britain come
pleted preparations to pull more

than 2,500 oil technicians out of
Iran’s oil fields on a moment’s no-
tice and alerted Army and Navy
tries to interfere.
units to speed to the rescue if Iran

The Attlee-Churchlll meeting was
requested by Churchill and was
welcomed by the prime minister.

It will mark the first time the
two bitter political rivals have con-

ferred in months. Attlee promised
to givp all available Information
to the wartime premier, who will
be accompanied by Deputy Conser-
vative Party Leader Anthony Eicr.
and Lord Salisbury, Conservative
leader in the House of Lords.

Foreign Secretary Herbert Mor-
rison told Commons:

‘The latest information suggests
that the Iranian authorities are
continuing to interfere in various
ways with the (Anglo-Iranlan Oil)

company’s operation, and their at-
titude as regards tankers remains
unaltered.”

Observers believed the Attlee-
Churchlll meeting might produce
a united front in the current crisis.

CP&L Executive
Dies In Erwin

the one-time vice lord has “regul-
arly” received money from sources
in the United States.

“We had every indication to be-

lieve that he was directing the

activities of this large; narcotics

illiliEUT —ir” Siragusa said.
“Are you of that opinion Still?"

asked Committee Chairman Herbert

waters, roughly opposite Abadan,
late today.

(The Tigris river separates Iran
and Iraq. Abadan is about 30 miles
nprlver from the Persian Gulf. It
was assumed the Mauritius would
He near the river mouth.)

._

T OBSTRUCnON S
Shepherd charged that the Iran-

(Continued on Page 7)
R. O’Conor.

“I am,” Siragusa replied.
MAFIA INFORMATION
WANTED i

O’Conor had said earlier that!
the committee hopes to get more'
information on Luciano’s tie-ups
with the shadowy Mafia the
Sicilian Black Hand Society and
the narcotics traffic which the

Mafia is said to dominate.
More testimony was expected on

the automobile which Luciano re-
reived illegally from the United

(Continued On Page Six)

PATROLMEN ASSIGNED v

Two State Highway Patrolmen
who were sworn in Monday will

be assigned to stations in this
area. Norman D. Dickens will go
to Godwin and George A. Lessard
will be stationed at Fuquay Springs.
Both men are members of Troop
B, as are Mann Norris, Jr., and
Walter M. Denning of Dunp.
Norris will go to Efland and Den-
ning to Pembroke.

Lions Officers
To Be Installed

President-elect Waite W. Howard <
and other new officers of the Dunn

Lions Club will be installed Thurs- ij

day night at 7 o’clock, Retiring ?
President Ralph E. Hanna announ- )
ced this morning. ~/Vj

Mayor Hanna said he planned *

to ask one of the former prestos
dents to conduct the installsitWi|P|
rites.

In addition to President Howard *
other new officers are:

Ed Galloway, secretary-treasur- 3
er, William V. (Bill) Sizemore, first
vice president: J. N. Stephenson, j
second vice president: L. A. MhH
roe, third vice president: AtfloydV
Furr, Lion Tamer Joe McCullfßga
Tail-twister.

Members of the board of ifltWt-M
ors are: James Yates, M.-A: Thump- I
son. Mack M. Jernigun. Adrian
Williams and Hugh W. Prtadb. - «

Stalin Could Stop War
By Bruae W. Munn

UP Staff Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS, N. X„ June

27—OB—The U. S. State Department

i said today Russian Premier Josef
; Stalin could halt the Korean War

l at once by setting the day and

¦ hour for a cease-fire.
“As for us, we are ready,” the

I State Department said in a Voice
of America broadcast beamed

l throughout the world. “Now, Mr.
i Malik, whom do we sit down with

¦ to get peace negotiations started ”

t American Ambassador Alan G.
I Kirk in Moscow has been Instruc-

ted to ask the Soviet government
what Jacob A. Malik meant in his
Korean cease-fire proposal last Sat-
urday. U. S. and British diplomats
here also sought to meet with the
Soviet deputy foreign minister, but
Malik has pleaded illness and re-
fused to elaborate on his truce plan.

LIE, ENTEZAM CONFER
r . The UN’s two top officials sche-

! duled a conference today to plot

1 the world organization course of
' action in respect to the Commun-

: Ist offer.
5 Secretary-General Trygve Lie,

who cut short a vacation in his na-

tive Norway, was scehduled to get
together soon after his arrival with
Nasrollah Entezam, the Iranian
president of the General Assembly.

They were expected to discuss
methods of getting the cease-fire
proposal before the UN, including
the possibility of Entezam’s calling

a special session of the General
Assembly at which Russia could
present the plan.

UN NATIONS MEET
The 16 UN Nations with forces

fighting In Korea meet today in
Washington to talk over the cease-

fire. Secretary of Btate Dean Ache-
son yesterday accepted the Russian
idea of a cease-fire at the 38th Par-
allel as a “first step” for peace, Indi-
cating the west would not demand
unification of North and South Ko-
rea as part of an armistice deal.

Pro-Communist newspapers in
Hong Kong, reflecting Red China’s
attitude, said this morning the next
step was up to the Unfled States.
The papers repeated Peiping’s
support to the Malik proposal.

Western nations were reported
i- (Continued On Face Btxl

Soldier I o Direct
Dunn Little Theatre

Namon Ray Sanderson, 57, man-
ager of the Carolina Power and
Light Company’s substation at Er-
win, died at his home Wednesday
morning at 6 o’clock. Death came
suddenly.

Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at S o’clock at
the Harnett Memorial Park In Lll-
lington. The Rev. Forrest D. Max-
well, pastor of the Erwin Baptist
Church, will officiate.

Mr. Sanderson was the son of
the late L. M. and Cottle Louise
Van Sanderson. He was a member
of the William O. Hill Masonic
Lodge in Raleigh. He had been
employed by the power company for
the past 27 years.

' Surviving are his wile, Mrs. Nava
Mae Sanderson of Erwin; two
daughters, Mrs. H. B McDougald
of Laurinburg and Mrs. J. G. Par-
rish of Fayetteville; one half-broth-
er, T. H. Sanderson of Savannah,
Oa.; two sisters, Mrs. Coy Wilson
of Newton Grove and Mrs. Jesse
Huggta. of Washington, D. C.; also
three grandchildren .

HOG MARKETS
RALEIGH, June 27 (IB Hog

markets:
Kinston, Dunn, Lumberton and

Fayetteville: slightly weaker at
22.26 for good and choice 180-340
lb. barrows and gilts.

Rooky Mount: Weaker at 22.25.
• Greenville: Weaker at 21.75.

Director Fowler has a tiol
of Colorado in drama and spe*(M
of oClorado in drama and speedL

IH
has two yqafrfjfl¦»r F-igc Six)

Pvt. Knox Fowler of the 443rd
Base Depot, now stationed here on '
maneuvers, will serve as director
of Dunn’s Little Theatre this sum-
mer.

He was unanimously elected at
a meeting of the executive com-
mittee at a meeting held last
night. The meeting was called by
Jim McMillan, who advised the
group that he will have to re- '
linquish the post since he is mov- I
tag to Southern Pines.

McMillan said it was through aj
fortunate coincidence that he learn- i
ed of Private Fowler, who agreed)

to take over the work. . •

HAS EXPERIENCE, TALENT
“The Little Theatre is except-]

tonally fortunate,” said Mr. Me-, j
Mlllan, “because Director Fowler
Is a young man of much experience
and talent.” I

Private Fowler has been assoc-
iated with the theatre for most I
of his life in one phase or another]
and recently completed an Army
production of “The Philadelphia
Story.” , I

He will begin Immediately work- j
tag with the cast of “Dear Ruth**
to be presented in Dunn August 3
and 3.

—-

BULLETINS
TOKYO, Thursday, June 28—(IPl—The Chinese Com-

munists massed thousands of troops, supported by artill-

ery, on the western front in Korea today. United Nations

front line officers predicted a new Red offensive within
two weeks unless there is a cease fire.

LONDON, June 27—(W—The 8,000-ton British cruiser

Mauritius arrived off the Iranian oil port of Abadan to-
day ready to assist in the possible removal of more than
2,500 oil technicians at moment’s notice.

WASHINGTON, June 27—(W—The. Defense Depart-
ment today reported a new total of 76,749 American com-
bat casualties in the Korean fighting an increase of $145
over a week ago.

f\

Chinese Reds May Quit
Kumsong Defense Line

By EARNEST HOBERECHT
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

TOKYO, June 27. (UP) The
Chinese Reds showed signs today
of preparing to abandon the outer
defen&i line protecting their central
Korean bastion of Kumsong.

Rfc oHhalaKhnce planes reported
the Communists trying to move
their supplies north toward Kua-
song itself, 29 miles above the 38th
Parallel, as Allied attacks Increased.

United Nations forces drove one
to three miles up the Hwachon-
Kumsong highway In the past 24
hours against moderate resistance
from Red troops screening the ap-
parent withdrawal.

Kumsong Not Threatened
However, fron dispatches said

the Allies still did not threaten
Kumsong.

Slightly to the west, other UN
troops were battling to hold on to
a strategic hill that has changed
hands 12 times in the last three
days.

The Allies recaptured the hill
yesterday, but two enemy pla-
toons attacked it again this morn-
ing. U. S. fighters and flghter-

bombers closely supported the Al-
lies. sowing rockets and flaming
jellied gasoline on enemy troops
only 100 yards ahead of the Al-
lied line.

It was the only real action ot
.the day anywhere along the 100-
mile stalemated Korean front. Both
sides appeared to be preparing de-

" "feoas ones in depth with helttosr
planning any immediate general of-
fensive.

Patrol Forced Back
During the night, a strong Allied

patrol pushed out from Its own lines
to the top of a high hill north of
Yanggu on the east-central front.
Strong 120-millimeter enemy mor-
tar fire forced the patrol to pull
back early today, however.

North Korean troops launched a
series of small-scale attacks farther
east, above Inje, but all were be-
lieved repulsed.

The Korean front had another
top-level visitor today. Admiral

Forrest Sherman, U .S. Chief of

Naval Operations, paid a flying

visit to inspect American troops in
the field.

i 81st Division Veterans To
Open Reunion Here Saturday

The program of the 81st “Wild-
cat” Division Veterans’ reunion, to
be held here during the week end,
will be filled with entertainment
for the hundreds of vial tors from
the two Carolines, Tennessee, Al-
abama, Georgia, Florida, New York
and New Jersey, James E. Cahall

>

Dunn G. I. Sent
To Fort Knox

Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Jackson of

609 S. Washington Ave , have been
notified that their son, Reubin C.

I I

Tori?son 20 ii.« arrived at Fort
, Knccc? ky., ’for training with the
1 13th Armored Infantry Battalion

of the 3rd Armored Division.
Notification was made in a letter

sent to the parents by young Jack-

>l*ll

of Raleigh, national adjutant, said
today. t

The reunion will open with
registration at the Cotton Dale
Hotel Saturday at 10 a. m., Cahall
stated. There will be a coffee hour
for the ladles at 1:30 p. m. at

Johnson's Restaurant.
The parade which was to be held

at 3 p. m. Saturday has been call-
ed off, the adjutant said. City of-
ficials Informed Cahall that the
parade would not be feasible, since
the police force Is undermanned
and cannot take care of the extra
crowd. In addition, maneuver

traffic on Broad and Cumberland
streets cannot be routed elsewhere.

WILL WELCOME
CONGRESSMAN

The opening business meeting
of the reunion will be held In the
Armory banquet room. At that
time Mayor Ralph Hanna will
welcome the veterans and Repre-

sentative Ertel Carlyle will deliver
an address.

The response will be made by
the national commander, B. P.
Pritchard, Jr., of Charleston, Miss.,
and W. A. Isenhour of Winston-
Salem, State commander.

A dance win be held In the
armory at 9 p. m. Admission will
be by Invitation.

The second day of the reunion
will begin with a memorial ser-
vice at 11 a. m. at Divine 8t
Methodist Church.

Roy L. McMillan, past national
commander of the American Leg-
ion, wUI deliver the memorial or-
ation. Other Items on the program
win include a dedication by Ad-

; Jutant Cahall, invocation by the
(Continued Os Page Six;

FREE SWIMMING

Urging By HST
Is Expected On
Tax Measure

WASHINGTON, June 27 (IFI
President Truman was expected

to jog Senate Democratic leaden
twig* .to push passage,, of >thg tax
Increase bin. '

Chairman Walter F. George D,
Ga., of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee was Invited by Truman to
attend his weekly conference with

Democratic congressional leaden.
Truman is anxious to get the

$7,200,000,000 tax bill, which the

House already has approved, on the

books. But George isn’t enthusi-
astic about rushing matters.

George already has asked thst
action on It be deferred until after
a late summer recess of four to
six weeks. But Democratic sena-

tors agreed to keep the Senatq.

going without a recem until it
finishes with the tax bill.
OTHER CONGRESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENTS

Russia Chairman Richard B.

Russell of the committee which
Investigated the dismissal of Gen.
Douglas MacArthur was deeply con-
cerned about the effect of the
revelations on Russia and our Al-

lies. He asked the committee to

consider approving a statement
warning Russia against “the fatal
mistake of waging war” in belief
America is too divided to fight.
At the same time, he said it would

reassure our friends.
Controls The race to extend

the Defense Production Act, which
expires midnight Saturday, got In-
to the homestretch. Sen Burnet
R. Maybank. D.. S. C.. predicted

(Continued On Page Six)

Pope Air Base To
Remain At Bragg

1 FORT BRAGG, June 27—(18
. Air Force consideration of the New

Hanover County Airport as a base
for the Tactical Air Command may
have caused reports that Pope
Field units might be moved to the

! airport near Wilmington, officers
here believed today.

“So far as is known headquar-
ters of the Ninth Air Force and

1 its subordinate units stationed at
Pope Air Force Base will remain

1 here Indefinitely,” they said.
A spokesman said a survey team

. headed by Maj. James A. Bower,
of Air Force Headquarters In Wash-
ington, Inspected Bluethenthal Air-

i field at Wilmington yesterday, as a

l possible site far a new Tactical
Air Command base. The team also

> will check the base at Myrtle
Beach, 8 C, he said. *

The spokesman added that plans
are being made to use Bulethen-

t thal temporarily during joint Air-

¦ Foroe-Army training exercises in

¦ August and early September.
i The Air Force In Washington

¦ yesterday said there were no plans

s to move Pope Air Base from Fort
Bragg to either Wilmington or
Myrtle Beach.
-—__
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